
 

Class Agents – Staying Connected 

The Class Agent program connects, engages and promotes alumni participation through school events, 
communication and philanthropy. The involvement of alumni on and off campus demonstrates to the 
greater community the legacy and strength of our alumni association.  

Your Role as a Class Agent 

Sustain a line of communication between your class and MCDS. 

Participate in philanthropy efforts and encourage classmates to support MCDS. 

Assist fellow alumni in finding ways in which they can have a direct impact on their alma mater. 

Reach out to classmates to find out about new ventures and significant accomplishments in their 

business or personal life.  

Tie your interests and that of fellow alumni with the programs and initiatives taking place at MCDS. 

Attend and encourage classmates’ attendance at alumni and key school events throughout the year. 

Network and connect with fellow class agents from across generations. 

Examples of responsibilities:  

1. Be a point of communication for your class and get updated contact information from your peers.  

2. Make a gift and ask fellow classmates to support MCDS with a philanthropic gift. 

3. With new and existing programs taking place at Country Day, class agents are encouraged to 

share creative ways alumni can be more involved. For example: participating as a guest speaker, 

speaking about their college experience, hosting an intern, etc. 

4. Share alumni news such as a move to a new city, marriage, professional achievement, a child 

being born or exciting updates that your classmates would like to share. 

5. Invite classmates and fellow alumni to athletic competitions, The Walk, art performances, happy 

hours, reunions, and more! 

6. Follow the MCDS Alumni social media accounts on Instagram (@mcds_alumni), Facebook and 

LinkedIn.  

7. Expand your network by connecting with fellow class agents from various generations. 

 

THANK YOU FOR MAKING A DIFFERENCE FOR YOUR ALMA MATER! 


